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VoL I. Price-{)ne Cent. ST. JOHN'S, N. F., FRIDAY, JUNE 25, 1886 . 
HALIFA-X, N. S., June 24. 
English writs will be issued on Satur-
dAy and. nominations will take place 
nerl Wedn esday; first borough elec-
t!ons on Friday, and tho county elec-
tiOns on Saturday week. 
The French Government issued a 
decree yesterday ex-pelling the Princes 
who must leave to-day. The Bonapar-
tes ~o to Switzerland and the Count d 
Paris to England. The moderate press 
condemns the expulsio~ French .Am-
b~sadors to Austria and England will 
resign. 
June·25th. · 
Scotch leaders, both whig and liberal. 
have been absent from Gladstone's 
meetings in Midlothian. The Conser. 
vatives will contest Gladstone's seat. 
Sir John Lubbock issues a Union ist 
~anifesto declaring Ireland's difficu1-
ttes economical not political. John 
Bright refuses to support Gladstone, he 
says tnat two separate parliaments 
would work intolerable mischief. · 
Twelve hundred Parisians assembled 
t.o bjd the Compte-de-Paris farewell. 
The Count will reside at Tunbridge 
W ells, England. 
------~~------
, (SPECIAL TO THE COLOXIST.) 
_} BOXA YISTA, Juno ::?4. 
./ The Right Rev. Dr. McDonald accom-
panied by Father: Veitch, left King's 
Cove yesterday for Bonavista., and was 
met half-way by Rev. Father Carolan, 
P. P. a.pd James Ryan Esq. J. P. 
arriving here at six p. m. He was re-
ceived with a profuse isplay of bunt-
ing and( eT'ery manit :station of wel-
come. The candidates for confirmation 
were examined by the Bishop who ex-
pressed great satisfaction at the manner 
m which. they had been prepared for 
the Sacranient. To-day confirmation 
was administered to forty. The Bishop 
preached before confirmation to the 
children, and after Mass to the people. 
Accompanied by Fathers Carolan and 
V~it<?h his Lords~ip proceeded this 
ev'.enmg to Catalina. 
KtxG·s Con:, J uno :?5. 





pI JO OAt: & SONS, 
AT THEm STORES, 178 & 180, WATER STREET, 
A. fino and choice asso ·rment of this eason'.s 
·y E s 
' Highly recommended for family u o, and soiling at prices to s..uit every customer. 
--ALSO--
A lar~o and well-assorted stock of 
:J?rovisio:n.s c;t:, G:rroperies. 
Comprising every article in these lines. Special attention sdven to Retail Trade. 
JOWLS-(choice)-4d. IH~ t· ll>. Beautiful CORN BEEF- {Paoket)-5{l.t,er lu. 
They would hore beg to call tho attention of those fond ot smoking to thoir 
'V J'.~ · ~ .J)'J.D T.O< I( 
Of tho most popular Brand~. viz.: 11 Noisy Boys" and "fcr~ior," &c., &c. 
j 2,j, P. JORDAN . & SONS, 
(In Prints-only 4d.) Our own making. 
- ··--
F ESH BUTTEJt can bo had every day during Summer, at 
J. W. Foran's 
j21. Old ·and New Confectionery Stores. 
I ~ . 
!L -- 9 ===.- - ::s 
Oponing A.~~ounc8mont. 
Gibb & Calvert, 
The Right Rev. Ronald :MacDonald 
preached hero on Sunday l:ut. and bas 160 • • - WATER fl TR E ET - • • 160. 
since gone to Bonavista to hold Confir- ' · ' . 
mation. IIavo much pleasure in mnou,ncing that their 
· Two English schooners a rrived here I -- -~g;~~g~~~B§E~~~B~ ~~~l ~;.t~~1!hJ~~i!l~t~ ·T- 'w' "It' ,_Oil ·,· ~m· II 'g" :,"&" II I o·· 'n' llml I "t' ···u'g" ~·E·~st' a' I 1~1 Ill ·,·s· I III II .. ·el lui I t. ~ve twenty qwQtals fish yet lnn1ed 
for tT~s and hook and line. Broad-
~~v:sh ~e!h:~~ 0!fth ~ll~ just as bad, I. I I I II I I I I I' I I 'I II I I I' iii I ' .. I I I I I I I I I I I •t-+ ______ t-+t-++-+t-+ I I I I I I I I I I .· 
CATALINA, June 25. In now complete, and will bo op,ened on ·:AT RDAY, 19th inst. They have 
received, per s.s. ' Carthag<> .ian," a choice selection of Fish .;scarce here, caplin not yet 
~g~Bishopwith FathersCarolan and Scotch Tweeds, West of Engl:tnd Snitings &: Tronserings, Vei~ arrived at 7 p. m. yesterday. 
The rece~on was very cordial, all OVERCOAT NG , &c., 
d!IPJlfnationa INU1icipa_ting. The And would respectfully solicit orders for tho same. ~ e:Qrease(l much pleasure 
.. tlie aooCl • erst&ll~g ebodi~g LIVDY CLOTHS IN DIW3 DEVON, DRA , CASSIMERES, COLORED REFINES, &o, 
lhe Yartoua cMiatiin ea. All Goods made up with tlll tr usual care and despatch. 
. . 
~.enr ~.tbrmtwu.euts. 
THE DO ON SAFETY FUND 
~if~ ~SSD~*atiDn. 
-o-
llca<l Office, - - St. John, N. B. 
FULL DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT. 
NO CLAilUS UNP.AID. 
All Policies Indisputable after three years. 
T hC' Rystem is c.ndo.tSed by the hi ghost Insu.rnncc 
authorities on the Americnn Continent, M entirely 
snre. J.nsumnoo effected at l e&s-tfaan 1&4lrthe 
cost charged in firsk!Ms offices with cqulllse<:u-
rity. Premiums pa.id yearly or quarterly, as de-
sired by the Policy-holde~. 
PrCfiident: 
LOUIS DEWOLFE SPURR. 
CHARL~rC~PBELL. 
, Medical Adl'iser· 
K. MAcKENZIE, M.D. 
A~nt Cor Newfoundland: 
OLIPHANT FRASER. 
j25. 
NORTH SYDNEY . COAL. 
FRESH FROM THE MINES. 
Now landint; from barques tl Maria" 
and " Camailla," 
7C>O -ron.s. 
Sen t home at 22s.6d. wltilst dis-
char"ing. , 
P. & L. Tessier. j2.1,3i,Cp. 
- AT-
J., J. & L FURLONC'S. 
< --Just received, per steamer, soveral cases 
Ne\t Fashionable Felt Hats. 
j25,3i.fp. . . 
Creamery Butter. 
Just Received, b y 
T. & M .. WINTER, 
per ~. s. '· Bonavista," from Montreal, 
A CONSIGNME~"'T OF 
100 Tubs Choice Canada 
Cr~mery Butter. 
(WILL BE SOLD CUEAP.) j..h,o. 50 Boxes- Choice New CHEESE, 
j2J.Cp. (June uULke.) 
New York, Newfoundland &: 
Halifax Steamship Co. 
I 
l.J-11/.'l further nai.ice the sailhl(JS of the 
"l,o1.·lia'' & ." Mira11da' 1vill be as fol. 
lvtrs, (subject io alleraii01~s) :-
L~:AYE I LEAVE I LEAve I LEAY£ 
~J:w Y ORK IlALIFAX St. JouN's H'FA.~ 
Soon, Juno 10. J une 22. 1 Juno 2 . July 2. 
" :30. Jnly 3. July !l. " 13. 
GOVERNMENT NOTICE. 
SEA I .ED TENDERS will be reoeil'ed at the Board o! Worka Office, till :&!ONDAY, 28th i.nst., at noon, for the !urnlabing to the 
SANITARY DEPARTMHNT 
Of New Bnrnesa required for 12 Horses; andal!o, 
any repaint for Hnmei!B belonging to the Depart-
ment, lor 12 Calendar Months from 1st July next. 
Tenders to bo nccompnnicd by the bona jfde eign.a-
tures of two securities. binding themselves for the 
Caitblul performance of the snme in the sum of 
Four Hundred Dollars. 
Pnrticulnrs &c. , to bo hnd at the Sanitary ])(). 
partment. • 
Tho Board do not ngrec to accept tho lowest or 
My tender. {Dy order.) 
W. R. STffiLING, 
Pro Secretary. 
BoARD OF W ORKS OFFI~J.A t 
June 22, 1~. f fp. 
' 
FLOUR. FLOUR.Q 
FOR SALE • 
n .. ~~ ...... ~.:~ 
The following choice Brands, just land-
ed, ex " Polin~" 
300 Brls Bijou 
250 Brls. White Star, 1 (Jlr.fE INSPECTION.) 
ALSO, 
300 Brls Selected NEW YOU SUPDS. jlO.rp.t r 
A Comfortable Dwelling Rouse for Sale, 
Situate on Lime Xiln Rill, Suitable 
for a Working Ka.n. .. 
I am nuthoriz.cd to sell by Pri\"11~ Contract, all ~bo 
right, tiUe nnd interest an and to n new ~elling 
£rouse. situtlto on Lime Kiln Hill. Price-only 
.£70, if npplied Cor immediately. For title and 
other particulars apply to . • 
· T .. w. ·SPRY, 
1len1 Estate Agent. 
Newfoundland Railway. 
Summer Arrangement. 
--· On a nd after June 15th, at6 p.m., 
Trains will be r•m as follows, 
d aily (Sundays exceptoo): 
Lro"e St. J ohn's Cor K elligrews 6 a.m. & 6.1G p.m. 
•· " HarbOr Grace 10 a.m. 
" H nrbor Grace Cor St. Jolan's 12.20 p.m. 
•· Ke1Ug~wsYorSt.John's7.35a.m. &9.80p.m 
Excursion Tickc~ will be sold eaoh Th1li'IK1ay 
(rom all regular Stntions, good on aU Traina the 
srune nnd rollowing dny only. 
On Thursdays the evening Train from St. John'a 
will run t.o Holyrood ; returning will leave thero 
nt 8.55 p.m. 
On Sundays a Special Trnin will leave St. John'• 
for H olyrood nt 2.30 p.m. ; returmng wjll arriTo 
nt St. J ohn's nt 8.10 p.m. 
For Rntes, Time-tables or further infonnat.ion, 
npply to Station A~nts on the u:._~ or 
•·~~r~~= ~hJ nin~ty were THE FINISHING DEP ART MEl\ T is replete with latest Novelties in-
lt e B111 op ~·d l;fass SCARFS l\nd NECKTIEB-includhg t ho favorite shapes-" Cleveland " July 10. •· 13. " Hl. " 23. ·• 22. •· 2-1. " 30. Aug. 3. 
Tnomas noble, 
j 11. Gen. Agent, St. John's. •• 
congratulatm~riest, "Briton " and '' Boulevard. ·• J ' ~=~~:!~::;. C:!~d;te!; ta:~ SATIN and FELT R ATS- in all d1e 1oost fashionable shapes. pccial 
I lp JDd his clergy are tho· ;...uests 1 lines in COLORED FELT HATS- nrw shades. 
COormack, Esq., J.P. o Summer Hoisery,White&Regattn 8J1irts, Collars, Braces, Gloves, &c. 
GENTS AQUAK VINCO WATDP!.OOF COATS- all sizes- with or without tJapes'. 
00B ADVBBTIBING PATRONS. ~Not~ the address- 160, WATER STREET~next door to the "Queen's." 
Auctioa-Butter, etc .......... . Clift, Wood & Co 
A~Seef ct Mutton, &c ... .. . .... Ja& Hynes 
Bank stock for aaJe . . ........... ap to E. P. Morris 
North Sydney COal. . ..••......... . P. & L. Tessier 
luuraDce 'Notice ............ . .. .. OHph:ant Frnser 
Felt Bata . ...... .. .... ... nt J ., J. & L. Furlong's 
Creamery Butter & Cbecsq ....... T. & .U. Winter 
New Teas ...... ... . ... ...... : .. r. Jordan & Sons 
zm 
Now ·ooods. Now Goods. 
------ ~~~----AUCTION SALES. , Just Received, per S, s. "Carthagenian," the Newest Material and 
· Desigus in 
' ' :n. Aug. 3. Aug. 0. " 13, 
August 11. •· 14. " 20. " 28. 
·• 21. " 24. " 110. Sep. 3. 
pt. I. Sept. 4. Sept. 10. •• 14. 
HARVEY & Co., 
Agents. j:!1.2w. ___________ --:--:-
To -be Let or Sold, 
(And immediate posses13ion given,) 
Brick DW8ifilli Honse, . 
Kum"n ns '' Trc•nont B oUBC," immediately cnst 
or the Dtl,·ariM Depot, nmllntcly in tho occupancy 
oC Mrs. McOrnth. 









Arter to-dny you can get Dinnerli at 
Castelle's Restaurant, 
ETcry day from 1 to 3 p.m., and you will find Ill-
ways a 
FIRST-CLASS TABLE. ~ To-morrow, (SA'l'lmDAY), at 11 o'clock, 
I By JAMES HYNES, 
(AT ms BOOKS, OPPOSlTP. J OB BROS. &. CO.) 
iOO pet. FRESH BEEF Mc.l MUTI'ON, 5 ca.see 
Ban&nu 8 ca8e8 Bologna Sau.sages, 50 lubs But-
=:;,:0brk Heavy l!esi Pork, 5 brls Henda, 25 Cn-
. A. 0. ·Hayward, 
Flouncing Laces, and other Trimmings, ~~."JoHN's smM LAu~oRY co·p~"~;~: 
I 
It is well ror parties residing out of town Cor lho 
Summer, to call and see our Bill or FLU"C. 
ALSO, 
Cheeee, IS boxes Dates, 30 bo:ct'S Soap, 100 
.re&"'\8 Wrapping Paper, 30 bdla Fish, 2 &wing 
lbchinee. 1 )"eather Bed, 1 sack Fcathe~. 183Ck 
Corb, 1 Herring Net, 1 Pleasure Boat Mc.l Onrs, 
New and Second-band Furniture o.nd ''arious 
otbn articles. j25. 
~HORROW, (SATURDAY,) at 11 o'cloolc, 
By Clift, Wood & Co., 
lRff 1!H, Duckworth Street, 191, 
~ Continuo to turn out avery description of 
A Choice lot of OYSTERS, 
Const.nnUy on hand. •\ '\ 
{In Ottoman Silk and Broche.) 
. . 
JERSEYS in Ottoman Silk, Stockingnet and Curl Cloth. 
Ladies' and Misses' P ARABOLS & UMBRE;LLAS. 
A large stock of Ladies' KID BOOTS-E. Side and Buttoned. 
Ladies' W A I.KJNG DRESS and COURT SHOES. 
Misses' and Childrens' BOOTS & SHOES- in great variety. 
J __ _ 
TERRA. NOVA RESTAURANT, 
Entrusted to them in a thorough nnd efficient j211m,Cp. 109 & 103, Water Street. 
manner. -·-------------r-----
Gr Persons rospcct!ully requestod to be care- RAILWAY NOTICE 
rut that parcels are given to employees of s-r:. • 
J ous·s STE.All W\INl)RV Co. :'I 
HOT & COLD BATHS. OnTHURSDAYn~xt,Jun~ ~~th, 
u 
100 tubs Nova ScotiR ct Americnn BUTI'ER, G bxa 
Dried Applea. 10 frail'J African & Penian Dates, 
23brlaP,1l. Pork, Joles& Feet. ArTER wmcu, 
100 ....,.. Choice EATING- POTATO Ea. 
jJ3. 
~en.s' "VV a1k.in.g :Be>f;>"t&, 
(E. S. and Laced.) 
Mens' W ALK.ING & DRE S SHOES. 
; .....  ,ri..... WILLIAM coLr,}N..!c... An Excur~1on. I ram 
-. -+- Will leave St. Johns at 2.30 ;m·~ for . ( NEWFOUNDLAaNJ) Holyrood and intermediate tations. 
. L d. Returning will leave there at .16 p.m. Rail wa" an s. and arrivo at St. John's at 8.30 p.m. . 
Mens' FELT HATS- in latost shape and colour. 
FOR SALE, 
1 Share in Commercial Bank 
OF NEWFOUNDJ.~AND. 
For further particulars apply to 
E. P. MORRIS. 
j~.2i. .. 
(In all shar cs). AND, 
A Large Al)sortmcnt of Siai>le 0( ods. whi.ch will be I)Ohl n t lowust 
OASH l RIOES. 
R O'~wyer, 
288, w!. TER A'l'REET. I j1 ,1w,fp. 
.T THOS. NOl3l.&E, L 
- j22,2i,rp. Gen. Agen 
. 80,000 ACRES d. 
On the lino between Salmon Cove nnd <E'ar • 
Tilt~n, now offered for sale to actual 




Actlng Land Agent , Brigua. 
E. H. SA VILLE, 
Qener&l Manager, 8t, John'8, 
FRANK D. LILLY, 
DA.RRISTER-AT•LAW. 
Ollf": .f(:.fll .. 6d »fl&£»6Nff8, 
~yiS,lbR PVOCWOW. Vf~PT, 
;. 
t 
II ·; ' . 
'\ t" 
.. 
OLOSmG SPDODS. ON T~SECOND a very good quid pro quo, as I have KEROSENE OIL-CASKS AND HALF' CASKS. 
DIADJNG OP TD HOKE :am BILL. said before, for the loS$ of protection. FOR SALE J 
By CLIFT, woob & eo., 
100 Casks ' t · 00. Half Casks f K~ROSENE OIL. 
To arrive ex'. "Lizzie," from Bost-on. j23. . 
. -AT-
B. &· ··.T. II~HEI&'S:, 
. 50 Tubs CHOICE NEW 
BRIL~ SPBEOil OF UR. PARNELL IN IRISH MEMBERS AT WESTMINSTER. 
TIIE'·B~~B OF COMMONS, JUNE 7TH. The question of the retention of Irish 
Concluded. members at Westminster is one "~hich 
Then ~here comes in the difference I shall touch upon very slightly. With 
that instead of protecting the majority regard to this matter, I have al~ays 
of the Irish Protestants by constituting desired to -keep ·my mind thoroughly 
a legislature for the north-east corner open, and not to make it a vital ques-
of. Ulster, you aban'don the Protestant tion. I have seen the great difficulties 
majority to their fate under a Dublin rather from yout point of view than 
Parliru:nent. Seven-twelfths of the from ours. I think wht!n we come to 
Protestants in Ireland live outside of consider the question in cvmmittee 
the three counties in the north-east those difficulties will grow, bm I do no.t 
corner of Ulster. Five-twelfths of the desire. in any sense to prej tdge the 
Protestants live in those counties. So quesii'on. 1 admit the existence of a 
whatever way Y<?U put it you must strong sentiment on the part cf Liberal 
abandon the idea of protecting the Pro-- members-! will not say it ·s a very 
testants in Ireland by the establish- reasonable ¥ntiment-when I consider 
TBL, 
(Fo1·merly Atla?ltic Hotel,) 
Water Rtreet, St. John's, Nfld. 
M.ns. McGRATH, thankful for the pl\tronnge ex-
tended to her in the past, reepect!ully intimates 
to her friends and the·p\.lbUo generally, thAt she 
has romo\'ed from her former residence, tllld has 
leased the central and oo.punodious pre~ for-
merly known as the Atlantic Hotcl, near the. 
BUTTBB_., 
Custom House, Water Street. . 
Tho " Tiu:MONT HOTEL" will be opened on and 
after MONDAY, June 31st, for the ncoommoda.-
tion or 
~ent of a separate legislature either in how many times.my colleagu•lS and I PEBYANEN'l'&TRANSIENTBOARDERS. 
Ulster or in any po' rtion of Ulster. We h&ve been forcibly ejected, and how She hopes by attention to the comfort or her gueets to m~nt a ~n~nuanco or the ~tronage of the 
cannot give up a single Irishman. even the necessity of suspending, if not pubhc, whtch JS respectfully sohetted. j19,1m. 
Admiralty Sheets of the Coaat of New-
foundland, Labrador, &o., Corrected 
from the most authentic Surveys 
(Cheers.) \Ve want the energy, patriot- entirely abrogating, the repre:;entation 
ism, talent, and work of every Irishman of Ireland in this House has been 
~(cheers)-to ensure that this great eagerly canvassed by the London press 
experiment shall be a success. The as the only solution of the Irish question. 
best system of government ior a coun- This difficult question requires very 
try I believe to be one which requires serious consideration. When Mr. Glad- to August, 1886. 
that the Government should be the re- stone bas produced his plan, we shall, . 
, suit Qf all tpe fC1l'ces in the country. without binding ourselves beforehand, New'foundlnnd Islnnd-2 largo sheeta. St. Gene-
' J W · · ·1 d d vivo Bay to Orange Bay and Straita of BcUo \,__/' e cannot give away to a second legis- examme l l> can i ly with a de~>i re to see Isle .. Cape Onion to Hare Bay. Notre Dame Bay 
lature any portion of the talent and in- in it elements which will not injure the -wtth plans, &:c. Orange Bay to Gander Bay-
fluence of the Irish Protestants. ThlB.  permanency of the settlement. Vve including Notre Dnmo and White Bays. ChMge Island Tickle, Fogo Bar})4r, Hare Bay, Seldom-
class will form a most valuable element have gone through it all before, and come-By, etc.. GaDder Bay to Cape Bonaviata. · 
· th Y,..' h 1 · 1 k th t f · I h Cape Bona-vlSta to Bay Bcills, ino.luding 'rrinity m e .y lS egts ature, constituting, as now c sor o coerciOn t 1ere as and Conception Bays. Bay Bulls to Placentia. 
they will, a strong minority, and exer- been dur~ng the last fiv.e ye' rs. You Pla~ntin to Burin 'Harbor. Burin Harbor to 
cising through the first order a moder- will require even a sevot·er and more Dc,·!l Bay. Miq_uclon Islands and Fortune. !Bay. Doni Bay to Knife Bay. Knife Bay to Cape An-
ate influence on the making of laws. drastib measure of coercion than you guillc. LaPoilo Bar. Burgeo Islands. Codro., 
w h h 1 ~ Road to Cowhend Hnrbor. Cowhead Harbor to 
e av~ eard of the danger which 1ave now. ou will require eYerything 't. Oene"i"e Bay-with Canada and Labrador 
will beset that first trial by an untrain- you have h during the last five years Coast. 
ed 'prentjce legislature. I regard their and more besides. And of what sort LA )3 R AD 0 R, '· & c. 
presence' as vitally necessary in the has the coercion been ? I don' t say this Hudson Bay nnd Strait. Labrngor-with plans 
Irish Parliament. 'Ve want all creeds . to inflame passions or embitter ani- corrt'Cred, 1884· Sandwhich H:ry to Nain-in-cluding Hamilton Inlet. Webcck Harbor. Hope-
and classes in our Parliament ("Hear ! mosities, but you have had during these dale Harbor. .Ail!io Bay, &c. Capo Charlee to 
Hear!") • five years suspension of habeas corpus Sandwich Bay-with plans or hnrbor8. Curlew Harbor ami apprqachcs. Indian Tickle. Occasi-
THE u~"'IT~ OF IRISH.MBN. in Ireland; a thousand of YO•ll:' .Irish onal Harbor, &c. Domino Run. Boulter Rook 
We cannot consent to look ~pon a fellow subjects have been imprisoned to Domino Run. St. Lewis Sound Md Inlet, &c. 
single Iris~man as not belonging to us, without specific eharges many for long J. F. Chisholm. 
however much we recognize their great periods-twenty months-without trial, jtD_. _____________ _ 
at¥lity. We admit the ability of Irisp without any intention to try .them. You 129,-- WATER STREET,- -129 
Prt>\estapts and th'eir influence. We have had the right of domicile infringed --
cannot admit that there is a single one at any hour of day or night ; you have ON SALE BY 
of them too goo~ to take part in the fined the innocent for the guilty ; you RICHARD HARVEY, 
':ork. We ~dmit that a small propor- have taken the power to ex-pel aliens 1,000 Pairs CORSETS-ls. 3d. to His. per pair. 
t10n fear the treatment they will receiYe from this country; you have renewed Fancy Dress Goods. 
at the hands of the Irish Parliament. the curfew law and blood money of JOB LOT SATEENS-at half prico. 
j23. (SELLING CHEAP) 
GARDEN. · OHAIR&. 
.• to 
~~---~~~------A Few Very Nice GA:ItnEN CHAIRS-Just opened-
Suitable for the Season. 
Newfoundland Furniture & Moulding Co. 
jlO C. H. & C. E. ARCHIBA-LD~ . . 
TOBACCOS. TOBACCOS. 
· P. JORDII &· SONS,. 
PPO ~ . leD cA &Pe)(~ 
STORES, 1 7S & 180, WATER STREET, , 
Have just received pet' S. S: '·Polino," a splendid assortment of 
· SMOKING TOBACCO, viz., f 
GOLD LE.AJft, CUT PLUG made from finest Virginian Tobacco. This ~obacco is not Fl~ke-or Pressed kaf, but is 'varrautad CUT PLUG-'m 1 lb. 
tms $d 2 lb. tms-cool, sweet and mild; always moist. ALSo, 100 lbs. of 
' SOLACE " and 120 lbs. of" LEADER.'' These Tobaccos, having. been im· 
ported from the Manufacturers, are now offered at the lowest possible; priceBj 
together with their large and well assorted stock of · 
~r<;>vision.s db ~roceries. 
Special attention paid to Wholesale Customers~ to whom a 
liberal discount will be given. · ' · 
SHIP'S STORES SUPPLIED AT THE SHORTEST POSSIBLE NOTICE. 
~Their Retail Trade is replete in overy particular. 
P. JORDAN SONS, We shall do our-best, as we have been your Norman conquerors ,· vou have LacliEls' and Children's Hoiscry. Mens' Shoes- '18 
J 7s. 6d. to 158. 6d. per pair. Mens' Merino Shirls J · ~~~~~~~~~ili~sm~lPH~~pn~~i~~ ~~~~~~m~~~~-M~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~ 
aection. When this bill comes to an act ed newspapers, manufactured new an~ Tiee. Mens' Cloth nnd Merino Socks. · 
we shall not cease from the work of crimes and offences, applied fresh J"· ~~om~L QT :ft~.T-._, 1:)·. 
conciliating thefeysQfthissmallsec- penaltiesunknowntothelaw-all this · . C~D.  . !~'- ~Q!vY~ KJ·~, 
tion of the Irish plople. Theirs is not and much more you have done in the 
the shame and d.isKI'8ce of those fears. last five years. All this and mu.ch more JAMES B S CLATER . · ...... ,........~ 
The shame and disgrace belong~ the you will do again. The provision of the • .&.~'-1...-::-S-:A-X:J:...., 
gentlemen and Lor4a belonging to Eng- bill terminating Irish representation Manufacturers, Commission and for- (FO.RMERLY SEA-VIEW HOUSE.) 
lish political parties, who, for the selftsh here has been vehemently attacked. warding Agent Office and Sample Room, This HOTEL has recently been taken by the Subscriber, who has thoroughly 
iDteren of those Eugliah political par- Mr. Trevelyan said there was no half- renovated, re-modelled and rr.~.odernized it in every particular, and assures 
tiel, seek torekiDdlethealmostexpir- wayhousebetweenseparation and ex- I5I WATER STREET, . Visitors to Topsal·l . iDe emben of political and religious eoutive autonomy to Ireland and the f)a:tr 0'.-ll:ara'll Drug Store, 
nmcor: (Home Rule cheers.) Ireland diaenfranch.isemept and diJ;severance MfUs II Hutchl~on, Canadian Woolens, That they will find at 
haallleVW injured llr. OhamberlaiD 1 of that country. But I refuse to believe H. E. Houn8dl, Ltd., Lines and Twines. o .~,.W _ •• -· 
do Dot blow why he has added the that those evils will come. I am con- ,::-S.UO:LES to select !rom nt the abo,·e Rooms. 0 -~-~ - ·~ 
~of his powerful arm, and why vinced that there are a suffici( nt num- Every Comfort that an Hot.el is capable of affording. 
·~have thrown his sword into ber of members who will disregard the Builder'"., Supply Store.· N. McftonaJdJ 0· 
•
apiaa a& Be and his kind appeal which has been made to their {) U ~this cup from the lips of passi?~'. and that when the numbers of may2l,lm,ood,Si,fp. . PROPRD2'01L • 
people, the Ira drop of cold th.e diviSIOn have been told to-night it JUST RECEIVED. . ... 
hubeeDof!end.tooornation will be known that this Parli~ment in An th Shi JUST RECEIVED, PER "ELITE," FROM LONDON, ~ *• reeu of LoJd Fitzwilliam. the nineteenth century was wise, o er pment of ·B , . . 
Tldli -eetUement, I believe, will be a brave, and generous enough to agree to R fi y T J 0 'D_! 111 
final aeUiement. (Cheers.) give peace and happiness to suffering 00 I·ng . . . . "'·' • . • : ~e~ ~y .. ~
TD PBoncrrON OJ' DUBH HANUF Ac- Ireland. . 7 
lthasbeenpwl:rgumentagainst smHICIIAE~HlOKS·BEACB SPEAJUJ. (CHEAP.) ' 290, Water'Street and 43 & 45, King's Road, 
the hO!IeHy of my declaration witb re- Sir Michael Hicks-Beach said that the Willi m C be , The Undermentioned Articles : 
gard to my final character of the set- bill failed to represent the views of jul2. BL. am.p ll. GREEN' and SPLIT PEABifEARL BARLEY and RICE, ENGLISH 
tlement that I have claimed the right the Liberal party. It was the produc- ---==-::::-=::---:-::....,_------- HAMS & BACON, BELFAST _ AMS & BACON MIXED PICKLES & CHOW· 
of protecting Irish manu.factures. Un- tion of one man-a man who was the NOW AT CHOW, SARDINES--tlb. & tlb. Tin!l CONDENSED MILK, COCOA-in 12lb. & h' h t · h ' 1~lb. boxes, CHOCOLATE-in 1lb. boxes & ilb. cakes. 
doubtedly we claim that right,· but it 1g es m t 1s kingdom, but still prac-
was not when the Liberal party was in tically alone, _the remaind~ of the Lib- A.$&e>r"ted . Con.feo"tion.er:v-, ~ · pow~r- That speech at Wicklow about eral ~eaders mtended to vote against JAMS-llb. & 7lb. Tins~ugs & Crocb, Brown & Polson's CORN FLOirR-
protection was made at a time when wo the bill. If M. r. Parnell really thought Hlb. boxesJ... ilb. & -!lb. packets, CREAM T.ARTAR-7lb. boxes loz. packete · h uld b BREAD SuDA-7lb. bo:x;.es, loz. packets, BREAD SODA. in ketis-1.cwt. each' 
had every reason to kno~ that the Con- e ~ 0 tam from the Cons(.•rvatives BAKING POWDERS-+ gross boxes, loz. packets, EGG POWDER-! gross 
Re~tive party, if they should be sue- a ?111 more agreea~le to ~is party than ~qxes, loz. pac~et.s, MACARONI-in 711.>. tins, TAPIOC. A-in 7lb. tinE, SAG0-T \ 
cessful at the polls, would have offered thts, why not opp~se 1t? H3 denied m 7lb. & Ulb tins, BLACK .PEPPER-in tlb. & tlb. tins WRITE PEPPER-in \· 
Ireland a statutory Legislature ,vith utterly an~ categorHtally that the late 7lb. tins, GINGER-in Hlb. tins, PIMENTO-in Hlb. tins, NUTMEG-in 7lb. ' 
tho right' to protect her O"'n· manufac- Conse.na.ttv. e Government rad any parcels, MUSTARD-in 9lb. ke.gs & 12lb. boxes, MUSTARD-in tlb. & !lb. tins · 
n h t BLACKLEAD-7lb. boxes, loz. blocks. Oakey's KNIFE POLIStl HriNiliS 
tures. This would have been coupled t:tu~ m ent10n 118 Mr. Parnell al,tributed ~IQUID-srnall & large jars Colman's BLUE STAROH--jowt. ca:,es, B~UE=. 
with a settlement of the Irish Land to It. 300 P~irs Mens' Boots, m 71b. box:es, toz. balls, LIME JUICE-in oases RASPBERRY SYR~=-pi_!it & 
question on the basis of. purchase on a · .M.r. Parnell-Does the gentleman deny at 118. per pair, rart bottle~ LEMON SYRUP-pint & quart bottles, ALMOND, BARCELONA 
largf'r scale tbap tha~ now proposed by that an intention to grant a Pa:-liament oA.Sn DOWN ON TBlt NAIL. .w ALNU S, SCENTED SOAP-(assorted)-llb. & 4lb. boxes, SWEET Ollr-~ G d to te I 100 Pairs Lon~ Wellington JUl. · in bottles & flasks . .a~.r. ladatone. I should not have the an pro ct rh;h Industt ies was 100 Pairs Lncmg Balmorals, 
- rig~ and 1 never did think and I don't communicated, to me by ono of his own 100 Pairs Elastic Sides 
thipk now of claiming the right of pro- coJleagues, a Minister of the Crown ? made of.tbe very bestmaterials-w~rtb 148. a pair. 
teeting Irish manufactures. From the Sir Mi~el-Yes, I do deny that to Bee -:J:I'h.e'J"Xl. 
National party I never expected it. I t~e best of my knowledge and belief. may21. 
d?n#t-e~pect it now. Therefore I recog- ~f-$UQh a. statemeni communicated, 
n1ze tb1s settlement u a final sottle- 1t was w1thout authority from my col- HATS AND BONNETS. 
l ment without protection. But there ts leagues. Will the gentleman give the . another and e. stronger argument still. name? Juat received, per steamer" C4sp.ian, A few London made \ Hr. Gladstone ~bowed us, when. he in- Mr. Parnell-The gentleqtan bas ask· 
~roduced the bill, that we should lose ed a question which he knows is a very . . . , 
.t:l,.fOO,OOO a·year unless we had a fiscal safe one ~ ask. I shall be glad to Also, a Job Line Ladles 
umon, and the £1,400,000 which wJll namo the gentleman when I rec~ive l3LAOX. AND COLOUD STRAW HATS, 
come-to .... a Coneequnce of the dscal permission from him. -. whioh will be 15old at • "U:V low price. 
. 3€ard. 
~ 
Roper 8c Smith, 
CONTRACTORS , & BUILDERS. 
CJrUndertaking & Jopbl~. SpecinlUes..aJ 
jul,lm. 
SIGN OF THE SHOVEL. 
A g_eneralline of HOUSEKEE}~'S 
REQUISITES to be found at 
At Wood&' HardwllQ', 
ju28. 198, WATER STREET. 
I ON S.ALE, OYSTERS ............ OYSTERS . By P. & L. TESSIER, 
• . ' 1 1 OOD-TRAP-nearlr new · 
f , -AT- 2 Do -seaond hand. ' . 
... ,. '&. 18 COD BAGS-~I'J.y new. •l 
F~h overy (ortnight throughout tho 1 HERRING SEINE--36 x 70-nearly 
Season new. . 
union adi the vbsence of proteet.i9n is (Oonclu~ion jourth na~"e) t Mrs. R. FENNELL, 
• F tt • \ Jt7, tae, Q~&ckworth Street hlarJ(. J L
. ROss' 1 TRAP BKIFF-Uft. lo::a, 6ft. wide: 
• .• • 20 DORY ANOHORS. · 





THE . COLO .NIST . \ · 
C~TER II.-(Continued.) 
LONDQN AT 
-Yj8t ~. Jlele.ct ~t0~1J. 'Don't believe t~e. cloc~. It is.a ~~ul J HIGH SCHOOL' FOR YOUNG GENTLEMEN. ;;-------J..------~1 slanderer. Those little .Jewelled 3~m- p R 0 S p E 0 T us. C A R 'R I E D B y S T 0 R M cracks that play tunes beforo the str1ke .. . • always tell lies. Did you tell mamma oN tho 1st JULY next, (D.V.) tho Subscriber pro-
h · 0 11 ?' poses to.estnSliah n series or Classes in. tho in-about it t is mornmg, Y · terests of the young4genUemen pf tho 'City 
Sho flings back her head, and her who form the three Litcrni;y Associntiona-Acade-
blue oyes-very liko Frank's O\vn- min., Me~p<>litnn n;nd City Clubs. The qourse. or 
Studios ·w1ll comprLSO tho Greek, Latin, S~h 
kindle. • - and lt.'illan Languages, G~c.rnl Sci~nce, Logic nnd 
Tell mamma. I am not a tell-tale, Metaphysics, Englisl Compositioh, Philology, Rhe-
teric and :&locution. 
cousing Frank:' Classes will bo nttendc.d at nil hours, (rom 7 n.ru. 
Tho ,·ouug fellow, sketching busily to 10 p.m., and on all days except Saturdays. Tho 
I 
JUS~ RECEIVED FROM 
NEW STOC~. GLOVES. 
NEW STOCK SILKS. WHI CH' BEGINS AT TllE BEGINNING. 
I 
Nobody knows where he spends his 
NEW' STOOK FLUSHES 
NEW <STOCK SATINS 
NEW STOCK VEL VETS 
NEW STOCK FlULLINGB. 
time. Olga. is tr1e only one 'vho in-
quires; O)ga. piqued and pouting, yet 
too proud even a.t eleven to let him see 
how much sho cares. 
.I racility Cor n~dnnco affordt!d by Utis wide rtmgo drnwS' a breath of relief.. or time to tb6so engaged during a larg9 portion of j22. · 
'l~stGrncious priuceu yod are a t~d~ci~tt ~co~&~~~~~~~~ &~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ALL MARKED AT LOWEST PR~OES . 
' \Vhere have you been ' SIOnal s tudtes, IS qUttC Ob\'lQUS. ll'! 
now?' sllc little trump. I ask pardon. Turn your Each € lass will consis~ or not more Uum ten E RA NOVA VARBLE WORKS so~ D IT th St t will ask. · 
'Oh, up to the village.' 
It is his invariable answer, and it 
being a dull little village,and Mr. Fran-
cis of a. lively turn, and fond of life, 
even rough (and rollicking life, it is a 
little puzzling. Olga does not like it at 
all ; lie is not nearly so nice ns in the 
preceding year; he leaves her to J ean-
nette and mamma, and amuses himself 
very well without her.. The absences 
grow more frequent and prolonged. H e 
stays away whole days, and his latch-
key opens the hall-door gently far into 
the dim watches of tho night. Lying 
a.wa.ke, looking at the summer moon-
light stealing ' vhitely in, the child will 
hear that cautious <lick, that light foot-
step passing the do{;, and presently the 
little Swiss clock on the mantel will 
chime qut silvery and sharp, two or 
t~ree. 1'hree in the morning, and up 
at the village. It is odd. But presently 
the mystery is solved for little Olga in 
quite a. sudden and awful way. 
head just a llai~-breath t his way. Ah,· ~~8:~;11~~~~~'l!tt~~~=~moTh;.~~~ T R Bl . , ~u, UC&JOf f.88 , ~ 
thanks, that will do. vVell now, Olga, Lion or nny Clnss "ill not excec.d two hours each 
I was out rather late ; but I met some, dnfci-ms-.£2 lOs. cy., per quarter, pnyp.ble. in all 
fellows. and we played a game or two, ca£cs in nrlmnce. 
and so--' J ohn F. Morris. 
' \Vcro you up the villago.?' j..:...:IO::... --------~-----
· Yes, up tho villago. You sec Bright- I ~c B ! I 
brook is such a deadly-lively sort of , N • • 
place at pest, and a fellow must amuse u 
himself a little in sorno way. And that 
reminds me, I have an engagement at 
five. \ Vhat's the time, Olly, just look 
at my watch, will you :-' 
She obeys after a moment. A mo-
in which wistful longing and prococious 
pride struggle for the . mas tery. Then 
she stoops and looks. 
' .A. quarter of five. But you said--
A pause. 
'\Veil, I 1-mid--· 
' You said-you promised Leo Abbott 
yesterday that you would drive me 
over there tbis afternoon, and we would 
'ha vo crqqu~~ and tea.· 
SEASON 1886. 
- - ·,·--COMMENCING J UNE 1st. 
Pa.rties.requiring ICE during the Sum-
mer months will please leave their 
names to Messrs. J. B. & G. Ayre, upper 
or lower premises, or at the Brewery 
office.. · 
TERMS-30s. PER SEASON. 
Delivered every morning (Sundays ex-
cepted) between the hours of 7 and. !l. 
E . W . BENNE TT & Co., 
m.2 .1m. Riverhead Brewery. 
DR. J . G OR DON B ENNET ." 1IN 
:NEW~O UNDAND. . 
'Oh, did J?' carelessly. · ·w ell, you 
must lot m~tf, Olly, and make my ex- UN S 0 Ll C IT ED 'l'.ES T I .lf 0 N I A LS . 
• CHAPTER III. cuses to little Leo. Upon my honour, I 
HOW~ LITTLE OLGA GETS LOST, cannot manage it. Awfully sorry all 
'Cousin Frank., lt th"e same. But. it need not keep you, 
you know; you~ papa will drive you, or There is no reply. Stretched on the Peters will. ' 
sun-steeped ~ass, his straw hat pulled Peters is llen.d coachman; the safest 
over his face, his rong length casting of chariot~ers. Papa is always , .. ·jlling 
a prodigious shadow in the afternoon 
to driYe his darling anywhere. But sunslllne, cousin Frank is leagues away 
Olga Ventnor turns hastily away, and in the land of dreams. : 
'Frank, cousin Frank ! Frank Liv- the childish eyes that look at t ho setting 
ing\iton . . Oh dear,' sighs Olga, impa- sun a re full of tears she is too proud to 
let fall. 
tiently. 'No wonder he ii asleep. It 'There' Frank tiays after five min-
struck three this morning before- utes more devoted to the ketch : 'there 
Frank. Oh, .bow stupid you are. Do, you are., as large as life, but not half so 
wake up.' . 
Mr. Frnncis Mnynard, addres;, .LcMarchant 
Road, top Lime-kiln Road, St. J ohn's, Ntld. , 6th 
June, l t!SO, says:-" It is now over · two y~ 
and n hale since myself nnd daugllter were cured 
hy DR. B£s..,r:r·s llim;ETia.~'\.nsoRPTr''E TREAT· 
:m:.,'T. 1 suffered Cor years wjtlt Chronic Dyspep-
sia ; also, my daughter lost her speecH. smc.ll and 
~ho uso or both le~. for which we coUld got no re-
lief ~l!lowhere. Had it not been for some very 
~illy friends, I should ha'l'e bad the {TiiERAPliETIC 
.\..c;s()CIAtiOS) TnB.\TliE.''T long before I did, and 
1fter two year's proof of the power in keeping me 
\\Cll. I !L'<'I it my Juty in gh,ng tho nboYe to be 
''Ul'li:>hcd.''-You~. thankfully, 
F'. MAY:.ARD. 
Ath·icc free t ;> nll. Oflico hours-9 a.m. to 
:n p.m., daily. • 
A permAnent cure Cor all 
UVER, STOMACH arid KIDNEY·DISEASES, 
,.,. 
zar Spl e ndi d 
fin ish ed Stone. 
facilities::ror moving a n d lifting heavy blocks o f 
.JOBK 
mny12,2i w, w&s, tej. 
Jerseys, Frillings, Collars. 
---.. ~-~ .. ---
. 
.F BBW, 
19 1 WATER STREET, 191, I 
Has just received per " Caspian," a. nice range of 
Bla~k 
(fiandsomely Braded.) Also, a beautiful assortment of 
FRILLINGS, LACES, LADIES' & CHILDRENS' COLLARS, GLOVES, ' &o.p.· 
A:ll of ~vhich have been marked Jo,v to insure quick sale~. · ~ 
And the whole remaining portion of our Summer Goods and Goods of passing 
fashion are now reduced to mere NOliD~AL PruoES to clear them out~ 
. , 
Be eure to call and see the Bargains. •i 
~ .. Note the addr ess. 
handsome. Here it is for a keepsake, 
:rhus adjured, and further urged by Olga. :\\~hen you are a tall, fascinating 
.'rom which 00 per cent. oC aU di!Ril.S(:S spring. 
: ~UEU:JATICS cured Cor a flxed sum, iC preferred. Wil1ia~ FreW.. 
. , Head office Cor Newfoundland, 808, Water Street. ju1 
;c. John's. References can be given any part of --~~~!!!!ll'l~!!!!!'!!l'!!!!!'!b--~='!!!"!!!~l'!!!!!'!!!!!!!..!!!~~~~~~~=l'!!!!!'!=~m-m-
the pointed t<>e of a Cinderella-liko shoe young lady, a brilliant belle and all 
of blue kid, Frank consents to slowly that, it will help to remind :r-ou of how 
and lazily open his · ~andsome blue eyes. you looked when a chicl;abiddy of 
i ewfoundland, Englnnd, .Americ.1, France, Ber- ~ 
-nuda. &c. j lO,lm,ood. 
'Oh,' she says, wi ~h a pout, 'at last. ele .... en. 
• • • L'he N EW ROUSE on LcMarchnnt Road, the You are worst tha.~ the ·Seven Sleepers. Ho tears out the leaf, scrawls under property.o£ tlte Inte M:n. J ,Ut:ES A. ScoTT. 
To he Sold or L'et, 
Here you have bee~1 fast asleep for the it-'Princess Olga, with the love of the 
past two hours a tl a.ll that tiresome most loyal of her lieges,' and hands it 
time I have been wiiting here. I think to her. She takes it. Her ·lips a little ! ~~:O~d of you, Frank Livingston, compressed, pique, pain in her eyes, 
, T t T.t 1 t h f .. :.....- f plainly enough in spite of her pride, if 
o ac so. u a.c ow, ougo" o h t' 1 k B t F k h ~~·.,_ · , Wl•t h F an.k e cares o oo . u ran as a 
-.J OOU8lll8. ?r" 88 your r , happy knack of ncvm- looking, nor 
the lll08l ab~t Qf thy slaves, Lady wishing to look, belo]V the surface of ~ b+aa do~ row, ~evoke. your things, and he has somethine- to think. 
biJiaJ -'l'laere 18 n ~ m ~g a of besides his little cousin's whims just 
IIIOOUGI the paas, • there . says at present. ~ ,uh a prol~ aged ya~ . 'I am off,' he says, jumping up. ~ daD1~de h~ slim, 'And-look here, Oily-go to sleep like 
W1iite, bl d~ pou~, and a good little thing when you go to bed, ~U1.. . and don't be awake o' nights . in this 
£:W Mt ~t~eV~f COthJDlDg ho.me WiCked way COUnting the cJOCk. It WiJl 
.loQ -pas.. m e mornmg b . h . d . kl b f 
• .. :-a.• If didn't d th t l'lDg grey ausan wrm • es e ore you 
every .....,"... yo 0 a you h lfth b' hd Y '11 
__ ,..~_,,. sl ;cb ll th reac your twc 1rt ay. ou w1 
Wuua'IUI.. eep on e grass a. e k . d find l'k ext afte t ld wa o up some mornmg an , 1 e 0 
, . moon. ~ wou mamma Marie Ahtoniette, all these long curls 
Tho House is n modern one, beautifully situnted 
and weU furnished throughout. There is n ~ 
-.uppJy of Puro Spring Water upon the prenuses, 
n Fine Onrden, Sthbles Co:\ch-houses & Outhou~ 
in the rear oC the Bouse. 
TliE BASEl!E.."T FLAT Co~'T A.I.Ns-Kitchen, Cellar, 
:md Vegetnblo Collar, Closets, &c. 
Tn:E .MJDDLE "FLAT Co~'TAL'<s-.A Roomy Hall 
and Cour largo Rooms with Bay Windows in front, 
Foldin~ Doors, &c. 
TrrE ·UPPER FLAT CoXTAL'-'S-Five Bedrooms. 
AU further information will be furnished 011 
application U> 
McNeily & ~cNeily, 
may2B,tf. SoHeitors. 
FOR SALE 
By CLIFr, W OOD & Co., 
350 Brls. Choice " Now London " 
EATING P OTATOES. 
Housekeepers will find them the best 
in the market. · · , 
j 23. 
Valuable Fee-simple Property for Sale at 
Little Eay, near the :Kines. 
saHy · · dd 1 h' 1b d turned from'gold to silvo in a single e nses su en Y. on 18 e ow an . ht' I AM nuUtori.zed to offer for Sale, l.ly Privt\to Con-
looks at her. Pret r well this for a. de- mg · . trnet, nll that. Valunble Property, situate at 
· ll f 1 'Sb · ta d llin He pulls o'ut one of the long tresses, Little Bay, Notre Dlpne ·J'34y, nbuttoo nnd lDOIBe e o e aven. , 7e s n s ro g 6 fl 'lk · t" ·b d 1 h bounded ns foUows, that is to say: by o. line com-t h 1 ' th ~bl t boot h neas .OSS SJ 'oana sur cngt as mencingat"point torty cbainsmoroorless,from 
e grave W l on e op- ' er 1 0 speaks the shore or Tndinn Bight, whence cnst ~d or tho 
wide-brimmed le orn shading her 
1
, A d· b. 'd I . f . otherlslandbenl&southcightydegreesenst,thence 
f th 1 lm"' t fl · 1 ts ..o..n est es am gomg to re opn, running hy Crowu lnnd souUt eigJtt d~ecs east, ace, e o.ng, a · os axen~ rmg e . . 
alli to h 1 d . · t he .. d li te to turn over a new leaf, numbers of now nine cha.ins; south eighty dt>grees; w ft!ty-flve 8 ng • er s en · er wrus , r e ca 1 · t b · d b d ch&lns, more or less; north cight degrees; west. l'p uting the l'g'lt 6 'ght a eaves, o ecome a goo oy, an go ninecbai.nsnndnorUl e.ig lttyde.grooseastfl!ty-five 1 
>BJ>O ' 
1 gur~ upn s to bed at ton. So say nothing to no- cbn.in11, more or Jess, to 'he pla.oo or commence-
a dirt. ! J b d 011 d b 11 b ment, reserving ~ublio road,~ through '~ · 01 ' 1 nk s after a 0 y, y, an ' a ove a 'a ove every- lbe said land, of teet wide, lea.ding into the 
nncedSS taga, !ira h tsay ' thing, shut tliosc blue -Jleepers the DlO- country, IUld co.ntntning nbout forty·nine ncroe 
pause an a. s re, it' w a. an uncom- h d · tl .11 d and a half. For termB,nnd other particulars, 1 t•" littl th· •t ment your ea lS on 1e p1 ow, an Apply to moQ y pre -v e mg you are ge., - h h d 1 · 1 · k 
. . to b ,.. t . k sk tch f never open t em nor t e ear 1tt e pm- T W SPRY mg e. .1. mus Jl"a e a e o you t"l . th .. . · • • , 
J OUR 
Town and Out;port Customers' attention is onco 
moro called to our stock of new T E.tiS. which 
for rich liquoring cnn't be beat, and should any 
require them tlavorc.d. we shall be only too plens-
ed to mil: or sell in i~ purity I n dian. Tea for 
such purposes. For seli.SOn's Bon~rnges, compris-
ing Lfllton, Rnspben·y, Black Curr a n t, 
• Ila8pb e•·ry rln egar , Jltnond nnd oLhc.r 
Syru ps, our prices are OOlow par. For Agricul-
tural Implements-our 
STORE 
boing convo.niently situated in the mArket-coun-
try folks would do well by giving us n call for 
Scythu , E n glf.Bh # ~me•·Lcan Sn.atAeS, l~ay Rttku, Forks, Ploughs, C u Ufva · 
tors, #c. ere they inspect g~ nt ostnblil!b- . 
mente on \Vater Street, ~c; our pnces aro mnrle to 
suit tho times. All the same, wo guarantee the 
puWic U1.11t :ill our. goods nro A 1, nnd 
FOR 
all requirements we can sell cheaper than our pro-
tcncious business citizens. Just arrived nnd 'llot 
too la te, lor the " Angler," our. full stock 
oC 7'ro tfl Ro.tb, FlUs, R eds, Ca&Ut•g 
Hoo~, # c., in !net O\'llrythin~; replete Cor tho 
season, nt low pricos. .Any nrtiolo thnt may bo 
required !or tho fislu~rmnn, we venture to say Cor 
. CHEAPNESS 
\\·o cannot bo out.done. Our solo ambition is to 
sell, owing to our motto being 
OASH SYSTEM - - - - - - - SMALL PROFITS. 
M . & J. TOBIN, 
170 & 17'~ Duckworth Stroot. 
may14. Beach, St. John's, N. F. 
ON 
. . 
. .,.. st d ·· th t h' ears, un 1 s1x e nex .. mornmg. ..,1 ~Aft' ~~·ft•ft B k St. J hn' Juo .. as you an · a sons tne on J.. . .......,... .&;<Q .... .., ro ~r, o s. r - 11 1 '~d h •t d . · He gives-the right ear an effectionate -~ yo~!,e owD cur st tirw 11e rcss 1s and half anxious tweak, smiles at the JUST ARRIVED, (SEE BALDWIN'S WINDOW,) cap11.w o no s pease· my .( A large quantity of -------~·~4M-·~----•••• AT TIIR • •• , 
v 
• ~- ~-'- ·b k • h I '.11 d h ' ti grave face of the child, flings his hat f s~eMa&- oo lB ere; w1 as you o d M AJOLICA WARE, 
. 11 1 1. . th tw· kl' on, an departs. D ,~ & . 1 , \ 1n a your ove mess m e m tng h 1 d hi In Jugs, essert war~ .w.ugs, o., w1t 1 f bed t' · T e ittle o-irl stan s watc . ng h im ., · 
•• e.~ thou~a.nds of other arti9les at Gd ,oach; OHA.MP~GNE-Oha.rles Fa.rre "Cabinet." Ch - ' 




0~ t n Hra.~k 11~-t rlcop sigh that would have infinitely '\nd Decorated China. CLARET-St. Julien. PORT-Newman's & Chamissos .. 
se are nev~r . ar apa~ ·. 0 es 1 amQ~cd Master Fragk could have heard, Call and see our mngnificcnt collection of SHF.RltY-Va.rious Brands. BRA.NDY-Hennessy's & Martells. 
up now, as lt lies a.t hts elbow, selects a turns for consolation to the drawing. a·ar6o· tl.ne IHare, WlliSKEY-Scotch-Peeb1esspeoia.l blend '\ w· 
fair and unspotted page,_points a. broad, Is she t·eally: so pretty as this. H<nv , 1 • WHISKEY-Irish-Jamesons ¥l<t UJe~. 
bla.tk pencil, and begins. clever cousin Frank must be to sketch Diroot from Poria. Consisting o£1: WHISKEY-Rye-10 year's old. GIN-Holland & London. 
'Just as you are-;.donotmove. "Just ~o-dnsh off things, as ~e calls it-all Vases, Baskets, J'li)Wer Pots, J'ruit Stands, ' , 
I d ·t· t to 'd lf m a. moment. She has tt yot, yellow, ooo. 1'1.-. i , ti 0. ALES-Bass & Arrola. . as ~'an wru tng no, rl m~se. faded, st(lred away among the souvenirs in .r.wman, \oT, .. o an, ~;~m an, hineae, G I NGER ALE-Oantrell & Cochrane, , 
of one -some sort of blot. How ts 1t treasured most. Japanese, Creaoent ! Gipsy Patterns. . 8 TOUT-Guinneaa's. 
the hymn goes ? .knd so you heard me 'Madame votre mere says will made- Thla splendid variety ot ware, entb::ely D'ew de- A Oboioi Selection of OIGA.RS, OIGABETTB S a nd TOBAOOO, oonttantlY, 
come in=last night? Now, who woul~ bm~isellh not com?, for ~~b ~~~1ehNalk ~fr:i.<f:~:~~:~1011!;:1tr~~~ ~a:!; · · on hand. _ .._ · . 
think pretty little pjnk ears could e ore. er supp~ s~," e tg or- all connil88ure who are fond or tbo antiquo and, , • Juat received per e. B. 'Nova Scotian, a shipment of { 
b , . man smg-any-song VOICe of Jeannette, •Jethetle. )loet impo~t of nU it is l'eMOo.Bblo (Jon•ren Jl. Cochrane's Celebrated Olub s~ i e, eo 8 . · , . appearing from the ltouse; r it will give Ia prlc:t>. ~ " 011 
Last marht, pouts Olga; thu; morn· t ma'amst~llu a.n appetite for her tartine I BA LDW 1 N'S IF. Jn Half Bottlea • .fEJ . 
iqr y~u m~n. Half-put . three. I ·and etraw~mes.' 1· 881 wat.r s•. <T• lwae' hnlitu.rte.:r..) ( Not Ul DVO&WOIITII l'&'a8lt btard ~~ -c.look atr1kt.' (2o b~ oonttnued,) \ ~t 11111• ' ' mtta& . 1· 







1a PUN ..... .Dilly, by "The CAll~ Printiag &nd 
P'D.Nfeht=- Com panT' Pro_prieto~ at the oa1ce of 
Ocapu~.J, No. l r ~Aen'l ~ near the Ou.atol4 
llqUe. : . 
Su*ription ratee, p.oo per annum, ltrictly in 
adY&Doe. : 
Ad~ rate~, GO oentl ~ inch, for first 
m.ertio~; &n\110 oentl per inch for each oontinu-
adca.. 8~ rate. for "Dlont.hly, quarterly, or 
rearly contracts. To insure inaertion . OD day of 
publication adverti.eementl muat be in not later 
Ut.azr-11 o'clock, noon. 
CorTNpond"enoe and other m&tterl relatinc to 
tile Ectitorl&l Depanment. will receive prompt &t-
&elltion on being add.rMeed to 
.... P. R. BO~.ERB, 
-1 • Editor of the Colonut, .St. John'•, /ttjfd. 
~ matten will be punctually attended to 
OD. belna' add.reeeed to 
R. J. &!IGE, 
lhuinu~ Marwger, Coronillt Printing and 
PublUhing Compcmr, st. John'•, Ntf,d. 
];h.e Qt.o-l.ouist. 
~.A.Y, JUNE 25, 1886. 
.COKmG ELECTIONS IN THE 
THDE XINGDOKS. 
grove around about that charming spot. 
We regret-as we had not any notice-
thai we are not in a position to give an 
extended report of this celebi.'ation- of 
Corpus Christi, b'ut a friend 'vho was 
there tells us it was simply charming to 
see the little village children with their 
banners and pretty dresses, following 
the long line of little orphan- hoys, and 
to hear these same little boys-who but 
a few days ago were homelesf. and on 
the streets-singing songs of praise to 
their Creator as they wended their way 
through the green fields; anu, better 
still, our friend informs us, that the 
Bishop preached two most interesting 
sermons, in one of whicll he gave an 
account of some 1VOnderful institutions 
of charity he had visited during his 
absence. His Lordship prayed that the 
richest blessing might fall on the bene-
factors of Villa Nova and t hat God 
might spare Father Morris to see all his 
hopes for God's little children fully 
realized. 
-----.~.-----
The election campaign· in England FOtTND DEAD AT SEA IN A DORY. 
and Scotland is progressing with great --
enthusiasm, and the elections will be the The North Sydney " Herald " of the 
most exciting that have ever probably lGth says that Captain Huxstable, of 
taken place in these countries. With the brigantine "Scotswood, ., of St. 
the exception of some districts in the John's, Newfoundland, arrived at Cow 
north which will be hotly contested, Bay on Monday and reports:-" On 
ami where riots may unfortunately Friday morning, the 11th inst., I ob-
occur, t~ ·people of Ireland are almost served a dory tort.he northward of the 
a '"imit in favor of \he National cause. vessel. As there was no appearance of 
Mr. Gladstone started on the morning of ony person on board, I ordered a boat 
the 17th for Scotland, where be will, no to be launched and with my mate and 
doubt, " fire the heather'' in favor of boatswain n6wed to the dory and to 
liberal principles 8s he did during the our horror f~nd two men lying dead 
famous l{idlothian Campaign a few in the bottom, the dory being half full 
years aio\-- Mr. Gladstone was accom- of water. The smaller man of the two 
panied by Mrs. Gladstone. Thousands lay face upwards in the bow. dressed 
of people congregated at . the railway in blue trowsers, shirt, jat ket and 
sta~ion to wit'ness• his departure. The heavy sea boots. He appear.vt to have 
crowd was enormous and seriously been dead some time. We could•dis-
blocked and delayed the approach of cover no name on him. H l \vas of 
the Premier's carriage. When Mr. Glad- small stature, . and as well dS I could 
stone. finally succeeded in reaching the make out,· dark with li ~tle hair 
statii~>n platform, be· found it packed on his face. The larger man, a 
wit~ people, who welcomed him with man in the pride of manhood, light 
enthusiastic cheering. At last he sandy complexion, rather ba,d on top 
reache~ hjs seat in the special coach of the head. He was a large, strong 
assigned for . his conveyance. The heavy man; had on oiled trousers, 
window at his seat w&a left open. heavy sea boots, shirt and knitted frock. 
When the crowd saw him &hrough the He was also marked with Iudian ink 
window it set up another cheer, which on left arm, but could not make out 
was repeated several times. The peo- marks. ~e had evidently died hard, as 
ple appeared desirous of having the he was laying on his face in the bottom 
Premier address them with some part- of the boat, his t-eeth and hat:ds firmly 
ing words before going away on his clenched and seemed to have •;truggled 
arduous journey. He uose and spoke hard with death. He had not been 
from the coach window. He thanked dead as long as the smaller mt..n, as the 
~he people for the honor of their " ex- body did not smell. The ameli from the 
tr&ordin4ry demonsnation." He ab- smaller man was horrible. 1.here was 
jured them to allow nothing to hide no sign of anything in the dory to re-
from the bare question of the hour. cognize them by excepting two pairs of 
"Attempt. have been made , said the cuffs and a single, red one, ~ red and 
Yeaerable orator, "and ·,ill be made black ecarf, a knife marked on the han-
_..., to cUvert your aUention from the dle L. V., a bailer and 3 fi'tlh hooks. 
1'1111 queaion at illue. nm question is One of the twana was marked A. 6., 
IOiel7 wWher IreJaud.-.n be trusted and the dory was marked on the star-to...., her oWDdain. Those who board bow No. 6. We buried the two tt.7$d this richt admit that men and hoisted the dory on deck to 
C"Mnada d other Britia~ Colonies en- take her to pori for identification." 
JoT rtpte. Are we to trust our 
fellow bjecte in II eland and govern U.on.esp-.owleu.c.e. 
b)"loYe P Or are we to adopt the policy LETTER FROM MR. MORINI~. 
of ihe GoTernmenfs ex emies and in-
troduce into Ireland gdTernment by 'rD BONA VISTA ELECTION. 
force r' Gladstone th~n bade his --
hearen good-bye and th( train moved (~o the Editor of the Colonist.) 
E th 1 ST. JoHN's, June 24, 1886. away. n usiastic 81.d prolonged 
ch . ~ DEAR Sm,-Some of my very kind eenng accompanied its departure, , 
d h d-~- friends have been disquieted by the an un nN~t of peopJe waving hand-
It h. f d b · " Mercury's" sU.tement that my nomi-erc 1e s an ats and God-speeding 
th P . nation for Bonavista 'District was not e rem1er, ran along thla platform he-
'd h ' according to the "Elections Act 1877'" 
s1 e IS coach until the train outaped · ' ' 
them. and that I cannot maintain my seat in 
' _ t.he Assembly. To reaSsure them, and 
/ . POLITICAL CANARDS. to place the facts aJ?d the law properly 
__ before the public, I have 1·equested 
"'1'he wags are still amusing them- and you have kindly perm;tted the 
selves forming amalgamations. On publication of this letter. 
Monday morning the air was thick with Upon the day of nomination I was in 
political rumors. They J~tfld tiW yes- Bonavista District,cabvassing.uuti was I) terday and were .cleared up with the not in .8onavista Court Hou~e at the 
w~er. This morning another batch nomination. One of Mr. Noonan's sup-
"'f canardl haTe been set afloat to the porter's pro~ted against my nomina-
effectthat a leading spiri t abroad will re- tion upon two grounds ; first , that I 
turn '~bearing his she$veswith him," and was not in receipt of &480 " n,.t annual 
that the tertll8 of "an atnalgarnation , income, arising from any sourr·e what-
are signed sealed and delivered. Before ever''; second, that though in the Dis-
tb~ week ends we wiiJ probably have trict L was not at the nomination. The 
another batch of rumors set afloat of Returning Officer refused to •·ntertain 
new amalgamations and combinations, the protest." The election toc..k place 
which will have about as r.nuch truth five days later, and upon the fifteenth 
as those that were dispelled with the day of this month I was declar 'd "duly 
l 
outgoing of yesterday's fog. elected, with a majority of Gl l." The 
• Returning Officergave me the a ppended 
'1'D BIIKOP AT VILI,A·NOVA. certificate of election, and upon the re-
Yesterday, after the long clnd fatigu-
ing ceremonial at St. Patriot's, RiTer 
Head, Ria Lordship the Bishop tlrova 
oat 'to V.BJa Nova• and prOIBided nt the 
prooeesional services in the beaqtlfH! 
J 
ceipt of the return to the 'W'rit my elec-
tion will of course be duly ga7~tted:-
,, I hereby certify that tho member 
"elected for the electoral di :~trict of 
'' Bopavisto., in pursuance of a note to 
, me tifrected, as having received ~be 
ff m~Jqrl~ of votes lo.wfu'lly ~ven, is 
t : 
THE COLO,NIST. I 
• 
"Alfred B. Morine, Esq., Journalist,St. CLOSING SP!IOltiS ON TEl BICOI'D 
" John's." ,.,.., ~ M~-
JoRN G. SKELTON, ~AD~,G OJ' TD H~o~az~ B'O"LIBILL. 
'. Returning Officer. BRILLIANT SPEECH Ol!' Jm.' PA.RN'ELL IN 
Dated at Bona vista, •. t THE HOUSE 01!'" COJOIONS, JUNE 7TB. 
June 16, 188G. f (Continued f~om sooond page.) 
Of the two objectio9s to. my nomina- Sir .Michael was unable to proceed 
tion I need to say very little, as both owing to continaal shouts of "Namel" 
were baseless in fact and law. No per-
son outside my home knows tho nature "Name!, until the Speaker intervened, 
or extent of my income, and as I have when he continued. He said .that by 
swol-n that it amounts to 8480 at least, the code of honor the gentleman below 
the public are bound to believe that it the gangway stopped at a point where 
proof was necessary. However, the 
does untH proof that it\ does not ·is a4i- question before the House was not 
duced. The second ground of objec- what the late Conservative Govern-
tion,-that being in the Dist'rict) I must ment did or what it would have don«f, 
be at the nomination,-is not based but what the present Government bad 
upon custom, common senso or law. actually done. The bill had been de-
Not upon custom, certainly, for the late layed to give wire-puliers time to em-
Ron. John Warren and George Skelton, 1 • • t · 'd t· and Esq., have both been absent from nomi- P oy persuasiOn, ~n •m• a •on, 
t . · B · t th h th abuse, and now the 1ssue was confused. na 1ons m onav1s .a, oug ey were Th te b · 
· th D' t · t d 1 t tum I f 1 . e vo mem era were asked to g1ve m e lS r1c , an as au n o - ld · h b · · 1 d th · 1 I f t wou e1t er e a mJschtevous farce or owe_ . etr examp e. n ac , my would c~t discredit upon the present 
nommat10n papers both last year and 8 ate f 1 · 1 t' f I 1 'd h . h . Y m o eg1s a 10n or re an . t 1s mont were exact cop1es of those W'th t · · · h 
d b h. · 1 ou expressmg an opm10n, e use y t e two gentlemen named .. asked what h ld 1 ·t H 
U · t' d th th · ta s ou rep ace 1 . e pon numma •on aY., e 7 108 nt, hoped the House would not a ee 
Attorney-General Wmter telegraphed to h d · 1- grM 
t th Ret · Offi h t h b' . sue a angerous po tcy. r. ? o urnmg cer t ~ t e 0 Jec- Parnell's suggestion that the loyal 
t10n was a sound one, but tf I am not m· 0 •t m· ht b t ted 'th th miaintormoo he and the three other m rt Y •g e con en WI • e 
did te f B · · 1882 11 two·order system was an extraordmary can a s or urm, m were a t te ' t f h 1 b 
b t f · t' th h . th s a men rom one w o stron y 0 _ a sen rom nollllna ton oug m . e · ted t m · d' · D' t . t-e 'd tl M w· t r' JeC 0 ex-o ClO guar tans m poor 
t
_I8 rd•c vtt en Q,y r. mtoe h~ prac- law unions. The minority was practi-
tce oes no conurm even 1s own 11 • · · • . • • . 1 ca y unammous m fearmg not so much expresse~ op~mo? of what •s right. · bad legislation resulting from the bill 
The obJeCtiOn IS not based upo~ co~- as bad administration. Control could 
mon sense, nor upo_n so_und pubhc poh . not be given to the majority in Ireland 
cy. _T~ose who. talse It are force~ to without tlie risk of- injusti~ to the 
adm1t Its absurdity. T~ey_ say t~at If I minority far greater than anything pos-
h ad been out of the D~strt~t etlttrely I sible under any Coercian act p·assed by 
co~ld ?ave bee~ ~omtpated, bu~ that the Imperial Parliament. Whatever 
bemg m the Dtstrtct I.m~st .~e 10 the might be the r~sult of the division, it 
Court Hou~e .at the nommatrl>n: For was ce~tain that the majority of there-
example: stttmg upon ... a ro.ck ten mches presentatives of Great Britain would 
so~t~ of the boun?ary l~ne . between oppose the bill. The house bad no right 
Tr~mty and Bonavtsta Dls~rtct_s, ~nd to modify the union without the pre-
q~•te able to at~nd ~he ~ommatJOn If I vious consent of the people of Great 
wtshed, my _nommat•on m my absence Britain, who bad not yet been consult-
would be qUlt~ legal, but were J co?fined ed. Their -verdict alone could settle the 
by d~ngerous ~ess to a bed ten mch?s question. He believed their verdict 
out~tde Bonavt~ta . Court House, m would be a decisive condemnation. 
w~tch the nommat10n took pl~ce, ?nd There might be dangers in rejecting tho 
qUlte u~able to atte~d the nollllnatlo~, bill, but the dangers would vanish with 
I could by. n.o posstblo means be nom~- a bold determination to meet their re· 
~ated. .Tbts 18 the gross~y absurd P0~1- sponsibility to maintain the union before 
t10n whtch the legallummary wbo:ed1~s the nations of the world. 
the u Mercury " Msumes when he JllSh-
• ·••• · -fies the objection made by his friends Gloucester Fishermen Beginning to see 
to my nomination. Such an interpreta- their Kistake. 
tion of the law would be contrary to --
sound public policy, for it would open A Gloucester fish-dealer was inter-
the door to violence and fraud of the viewed a few days ago. He said : " It 
worst description. Take, for instance, is just as well to state r~gbt here that 
the case of the kidnapping of the bon. the present arrangement' between the 
James Winter, which occurred in Burin two countries is greatly in favor of 
District. An attempt was made, and Nova Scotia fishermen. Well, we can-
was partly successful, to detain him by not carry on fishing successfully with-
force from being present at his nomina- out we are allowed to enter Nova Sco-
tion. Does, Mr. Winter contend, does tian ports for fresh bait and ice, also to 
the "Mercury" contend, that if the at- euter Canadian bays for our fall catch 
tempt had wholly succeeded, Mr. of mackerel. This is proved by the 
Winter could p_ot have been nominat~d, fact that every day we see reports of 
because though in the District he was vessels risking seizure to secure bait; 
absent from nomination? If such were while the Nova Scotia fishermen, being 
the law of this colony it would be pos- under no disadvantage in "lhis respect, 
sible to prevent any election by .the can carry on the business with at least 
very s imple expediant of kidnapping as much success and profit as hereto-
one of the candidates, and " body- fore." "But how about the $2 duty ?" 
snatching " would be a lively business "That is paid by the American con-
at election times. sumer. Those wbo consume the duti· 
(Conclu&ion to-morrow.) able article pay the d1,1ty in every in-
: .... .. stance, and if tho price of fish advances 
TRI ()ITAC!Ot1B KAKKAL. in consequence of the. extra duty, as I 
- have no doubt it will, then the ad-
(To the Editor of the Colonist.) vanco will in all pfobability equal the 
SrR,....:I feel much obliged to the Edi- duty, and the Nova Scotian fishermen 
tor of the " Evening Telegram," for his is as well off as he was previously. The 
very flattering opinions of my know- Ameri'can fish eaters will be the auf-
ledge of the fish visiting this coast, as. ferers. 
eipressed in yesterday's issue of that e!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~l!!!!lll!!!!!!l!!!!!!!ll~!!!!!!!ll!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!l!!!!!!!!!!!!!~-m 
paper. ~tal au.d .oth~ y.euls. 
But, seeing there is so little sincerity 
in the expressed opinion of men now·a- Very littlo fish was got in the neigh-borhood this morning. . 
days, I am sure the public, like myself, 
will take it for just what it is worth. An 'Outer Cove man took .ten quintals 
If infonnation is really wanted I of fish from his trap this morning. . 
would advise the bon. Premier and At-
torney <1~moral to send for Mr. Rice, The steamer "Curlew " arrived at La 
Fishery Commissioner. , Poile at G p.m. yesterday, bound west. 
I havo iJven so much information to 
the public gratis, I thing it high time Big oa~hes of trout were brought into town yesterday by local Waltons. 
that those paid for that kind of know- f' 
ledge, should be called on for public in- Froin lG to 30 q~intals of fish were 
formation, relative thereto. A~ the taken in Petty Harbor yesterday, in 
same time I can plac~ the fish on e~hi- seines. . 
bition in its proper place. The general 
impression is that it is a white whale ; 
it is not. It is a cetaceous mammal, 
and is a feq1ale, and is distinguishe<l 
from the male, just as the carabou doe 
is from the stag. 
The common name in Greenland, a 
nar-nak.. As it so rarely visits us it is 
worth ten cents to see: 
• Yourtl, &o., 
JABEZ TILLY. 
The J><>Stal carriers will shortly ap{>ear 
in thelf new uniforms, blue cloth p1ped 
with red. • 
· The details -of the annual Regatta are 
being rliscussed in sporting circles 
around town. 
The members of the T. A. Band' are 
•requested to mee1{ ·this. Friday evt>ning 
at 8 o'clock. 
A meeting of the Emerald Cricket 
Olub will be held this (Friruly) evening 
at 8 o'clock, sharp. 
The highest point attained by the 
thermomoter during the last twenty-
four hours was 72. tbe lowest 40. 
"Public Spirit."-Your communica-
tion in reply to the ediwrials df the 
"Mercury' will appear on to-morrow if 
possible. 
The steamer "Miranda " is still 
ashore at Long Island. Slight hopes 
are entertained of getting her off as she 
is full of water. 
Charles Kelly and Michael Malone 
both of Middle Cove, got half a quinW 
of fish on caplin bait yesterday, 'other 
boats in the place averaged a quarter 
of a quintal each. 
The cricket match which was piayed 
last evening on the "Parade ground be 
tween the X:.C.C.C.T. and the St. Pa~ 
rick's C. T., the result was a victory· for 
the latter by six wickets to fall. 
The Masonic Bazaar closed on Wed-
nesday evening with a Dancing Assem-
bly which was well attended. His Ex-
cellency and Lady DesVceux were pre-
seut and took part in the opening set of 
9.uadrilles. The dancing was kept up 
t1ll 3 o'clock on Thnrsday morning 
bringing the Bazaar, which realizea 
about 85000, to a plE:asant close. 
NonCK.-The office of the 8coTaB Dn Woa.u 
haar&-<>pened at 140 New Gower Street, head of 
Waldegrave Street, 8 doors East of old ltanc!J and 
are now read)" to receive Lodiee' &ncl Oenta' 
Clothinp of every deecription. We will olean and 
preu all &inda o! Goods to look equal to new or 
Dye them in any of the fashionable colors. ~ee' 
&nd Oenta' Summer SuiiB cleaned and done up in 
beet style. Don' t wash or rip any Goode eent to 
my Worb. Office ho\11'8 from 8 to 1 &nd from t 
to 6 and from 7 to Sf. L. FORRESTEB, 
apiS,Sm. Proprietor. 
The steamer "Bona vista" arrived 
here at noon to~day, from MontTeal and .; 
intermediate ports. She left Mqntreal 
on Saturday last at 10.30 and liad a fine 
run to Charlottetown, which she reach-
ed on Tuesday morning. Some cargo 
was discharged there, after which the 
ship proceeded to Pictou .. she left the 
latter port on Wednesday at 6 a.m., and 
had a good run from thence hete, with 
the exception of eight hours detention 
by fog off St. Mary's. She brings a 
feneral cargo of provisions ana 12 
sheep. She will leave for return'trip·at 
noon to-morrow. The following IS a 
list of her passengers:-" Mr. and :Mrs. 
Kydd, Mrs. Forsey and child, Mt. and 
Mrs. Mutch and child, Rev. Mr. Mc-
Neil, Mr. Hamilton. 
F!AST OF COBPUS ClmiS'l'I. 
Yesterday the Feast of Corpus Christi 
was celebrated at St. Patrick's by the 
annual procession. Arches were erected 
at various points throughout. the 
grounds with bunting gaily fluttering 
from every part of them. High Mass com-
menced at 10.30, the music beirig·.from 
Mozart' s Seventh. The Choir was as-
sisted by Bennett's Band. The Cele-
brant of the Mass was the Very Rev. II 
M. A. Fitzgerald, assisted by the Rev. V 
P. J . Delaney and Rev. W. Ahearn, as 
Deacon and sub-Deacon. The TFo~e 
was occupied by His Lordshi_p, attended 
on the right by the Very Rev. Arch-
deacon Forristal, and on the left by the 
Rev.John Ryan. AfterMass a procession 
was formed, which passed down tb6 ~ 
Church, and wended Its way through 
the grounds on the east side of th'e 
Church, in the following order : Cross 
bearer and acolytes, boys of St. 
Patrick's, to the number of 130, heatly 
dressed, with green rosettes ih Lho 
bosoms of their coats, bearing banners. 
Girls of St. Patrick's Convent, number-
ing 260. bearing banner.s, and attired in 
white dresses; and the clergy, headed by 
Very Rev. Archdeacon Forrestal and 
Mr. Michael Ryan, an ecclesiastic 
late of Propaganda, who will reeeive 
ordination to the priesthood early next 
month. After the clergy came a num-
ber of little girls with baskets of floweiJ 
which they scattered in front of tb~ \ . 
Blessed Sacrament, which was borne by 
His Lordship the Most Rev. Dr. Power, 
under the canopy carried by four m em-
bers of the Chnstian Doctrine Society. 1 ~ 
six boys atte.nded the canopy, bearing ( 
parti-colored lighted lamps. The pr:o-
cession moved slowly through th.e. Con-
vent grounds, the crowds' along tho 
route bowing in lowly · reveren~ as it 
passed. After mo.king the roun of the 
Convent grounds the procession turn-
ed· to the Church where Benedic 'on of 
the Holy Sacrament was .pven. 'After 
Benediction His Lordshtp ~{ave the 
blessing and the congregation dis-
persed. The ceremonies oceupied an 
hour and a half. 
§.eath -
PAAULir-Tbia momiDs, after a ~~ Ul-
na., Kate, eeooqd eldelt daugllter of Hfcl: &nd 
Hary Parrell, aged IK years. Fuoeral on SWid~ .(' 
trom her late residence, Nwmery BU1 ; fri 
and acqual.ot&noee respectfully in'rited to a~nd. 
-f8ydoey papers pleue oopy. 
Kea.ys-At Bouih Bolton, oo the 1Ub in8t., 
lfargarel, daughter of the late Thomae x.,, or. 
Toad's Co•e, Newfoundland. 
' 
